KEY FACTS {#sec743}
=========

Etiology/Pathogenesis {#sec744}
---------------------

•Reproduce within cells, causing injury to pulmonary tissues•Frequently associated with immunosuppression that allows virus to flourish•Many common lung viruses, including influenza, parainfluenza, rhinovirus, and coronavirus, do not have distinctive cytologic findings

Clinical Issues {#sec745}
---------------

•Presents as bronchitis or pneumonia•Acyclovir, ganciclovir, and related medications may be useful•Reversal of drug-related immunosuppression to degree possible may also lead to improvement

Cytopathology {#sec746}
-------------

•Common lung viruses with identifiable cytopathic effect include cytomegalovirus (CMV) and herpesvirus○CMV produces nuclear enlargement with prominent intranuclear inclusion and marginated chromatin○Herpesvirus shows triad of multinucleation, margination, and molding•Other viruses that may involve lung and be identified by cytology include adenovirus, respiratory syncytial virus, and measles○Consider other viruses when nuclear enlargement and homogenization are seen without typical CMV or herpes features

Ancillary Tests {#sec747}
---------------

•CMV, herpesvirus, and adenovirus have specific immunohistochemical stains•PCR and serology are alternate methods of detection that may be faster and more sensitive

Top Differential Diagnoses {#sec748}
--------------------------

•Nuclear changes due to inflammation or cytotoxic therapy may mimic viral cytopathic effect

TERMINOLOGY {#sec749}
===========

Definitions {#sec750}
-----------

•Pulmonary infection by viral pathogen

ETIOLOGY/PATHOGENESIS {#sec751}
=====================

Viral Pathogens {#sec752}
---------------

•Reproduce within cells, causing injury to pulmonary tissues•Frequently associated with immunosuppression that allows virus to flourish•Cytomegalovirus (CMV) and herpes simplex virus, related DNA viruses of herpesvirus family, are most commonly identified viruses in lung cytology specimens•Other viruses that may involve lung and be identified by cytology include adenovirus, respiratory syncytial virus, and measles virus•Many common lung viruses, including influenza, parainfluenza, rhinovirus, and coronavirus, do not have distinctive cytologic findings

CLINICAL ISSUES {#sec753}
===============

Presentation {#sec754}
------------

•Bronchitis or pneumonia

Treatment {#sec755}
---------

•Acyclovir, ganciclovir, and related antiviral medications•Reversal of immunosuppression to degree possible

Prognosis {#sec756}
---------

•Outcomes depend on extent of infection and severity of comorbid conditions

CYTOPATHOLOGY {#sec757}
=============

Background {#sec758}
----------

•Increased inflammation and necrotic debris may be noticeable

Cells {#sec759}
-----

•Viral cytopathic effect may be seen in bronchial cells, pneumocytes, or giant cells

Nuclear Details {#sec760}
---------------

•CMV produces nuclear enlargement with prominent intranuclear inclusion and marginated chromatin (Cowdry type A body); can also have fine, granular cytoplasmic inclusions•Herpesvirus (simplex and zoster) has homogenized nuclei that may also contain central inclusion and shows triad of multinucleation, margination, and molding•Adenovirus produces nuclear enlargement and may have either multiple small inclusions in early stages or single large inclusion with nuclear margination when fully developed•Measles virus produces red inclusions in nucleus and cytoplasm

Cytoplasmic Details {#sec761}
-------------------

•Measles virus and respiratory syncytial virus are associated with cytoplasmic inclusions in giant cells

ANCILLARY TESTS {#sec762}
===============

Immunohistochemistry {#sec763}
--------------------

•CMV, herpesvirus, and adenovirus have specific immunohistochemical stains

Laboratory Testing {#sec764}
------------------

•Cultures, PCR, and serology

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS {#sec765}
======================

Reactive Changes {#sec766}
----------------

•Nuclear changes due to inflammation or cytotoxic therapy may mimic viral cytopathic effect

DIAGNOSTIC CHECKLIST {#sec767}
====================

Pathologic Interpretation Pearls {#sec768}
--------------------------------

•Viral cytopathic effects may have overlapping morphology, especially if only few cells are seen•Viruses in lung are similar in appearance to same viruses seen in other parts of body

Cytomegalovirus \"Owl\'s Eye\" InclusionThis example of cytomegalovirus (CMV) from a bronchoalveolar lavage ThinPrep demonstrates the classic \"owl\'s eye\" inclusion ![](white-curve.gif) within an enlarged nucleus.

Cytomegalovirus Red Nuclear InclusionCMV infection produces classic Cowdry type A nuclear inclusions within a markedly enlarged nucleus ![](black-curve.gif). This Pap-stained example has a prominent red inclusion. Peripheral chromatin clumping is also apparent ![](white-solid.gif).

Herpesvirus Nuclear FeaturesThis example of herpes in a ThinPrep shows multinucleation, prominent nuclear margination ![](white-solid.gif), and homogenization of the nuclear material ![](black-curve.gif).

Herpesvirus InclusionsSometimes prominent central inclusions may be seen within herpesvirus nuclei, as in this ThinPrep specimen ![](white-curve.gif). This example also demonstrates extensive nuclear molding.

AdenovirusSome viral changes may be subtle, such as these small intranuclear inclusions ![](black-curve.gif) seen on Diff-Quik in a case of adenovirus later confirmed by viral culture.

Cytomegalovirus With Blue InclusionIn some instances, such as in this ThinPrep containing CMV, the inclusion ![](black-curve.gif) may not stain red, but nuclear enlargement and homogenization aid recognition.

Herpesvirus Nuclear \"3 M\'s\"Pap-stained smear demonstrates a typical herpes-infected cell with the \"3 M\'s\": Multinucleation, margination, and molding.

Herpesvirus Nuclear FeaturesThis example of herpesvirus in a Pap-stained smear shows the typical nuclear features of chromatin margination, multinucleation, and nuclear molding ![](white-curve.gif).

Margination of Chromatin in CytomegalovirusAside from the obvious central inclusion, CMV infection also produces chromatin margination ![](black-curve.gif) as seen in this Pap-stained example. This is a feature shared by most viruses.

Multinucleation in CytomegalovirusCMV may occasionally produce multinucleation, as in this Pap-stained cell; most of the other infected cells were mononuclear.
